Undercover Prostitution Operation

Yesterday, August 4, 2015, members of the St. Petersburg Police Department conducted an undercover Prostitution Operation within the City of St. Petersburg.

A total of thirteen (13) arrests were made and (8) vehicles were impounded under the City of St. Petersburg City Ordinance 20-122. The vehicles impounded are subject to a $500 hundred dollar civil administrative penalty for the sex related offense.

Arrested:

#1) Lebedinsky, Daniel, W/M Solicitation for Prostitution, $500 Vehicle Impound

#2) Gamble, Joseph Lee, B/M Solicitation for Prostitution, $500 Vehicle Impound

#3) Biccum, Mark, W/M Solicitation for Prostitution

#4) Grace, Michael Gregory, W/M Solicitation for Prostitution, $500 Vehicle Impound

#5) Batazar, Matilde, W/M Solicitation for Prostitution, Driving While DL Suspended

#6) Lewis, Maurice A., B/M Solicitation for Prostitution

#7) Bouchenni, Khalid, W/M, Solicitation for Prostitution, $500 Vehicle Impound
#8) Mock, James Robert, W/M  Solicitation for Prostitution

#9) Phansithirath, Tom, A/M  Solicitation for Prostitution, $500 Vehicle Impound

#10) Valdez, Allykiro, H/M  Solicitation for Prostitution, $500 Vehicle Impound

#11) Vo, Sanh Kim, A/M  Solicitation for Prostitution

#12) Uzelac, Rade, W/M  Solicitation for Prostitution, $500 Vehicle Impound

#13) Sou, Mohammed M, I/M  Solicitation for Prostitution, $500 Vehicle Impound

Release Prepared by: Acting Major Joseph Dente

For additional information, please contact the St. Petersburg Police Public Information Office at 727-893-7550 during normal business hours; weekdays from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.